INTRODUCTION
============

Liver disease accounts for a large number of fatalities worldwide and is one of the major causes of hospitalization. In advanced stages of liver disease, liver transplantation (LT) is the only effective intervention that can increase patient survival^[@r03],[@r09]^.

The number of patients with renal dysfunction on the LT waiting list has increased since the adoption of the Model for End-Stage Liver Disease (MELD) score in 2002 for allocating liver allografts in the U.S.^[@r02],[@r07],[@r08]^.

This is particularly important when considering the potential demographic, ethnic and socioeconomic factors, the variable size of the LT waiting list, and the mean MELD score at the time of organ allocation. In addition, the different policies used to refer patients for combined transplantation procedures may alter the prognosis and long-term outcomes. In 2012, the average MELD score in patients transplanted in the department was 31.02.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the incidence and outcomes of LT performed at a single South American center before and after the adoption of the MELD score. Additionally, was compared the institutional results with those in a large neighboring area that includes the State of São Paulo.

METHODS
=======

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee for Human Experimentation of the institution.

Clinical data from adult LT recipients performed between January 2002 and July 2012 at the Liver and Gastrointestinal Transplant Division, Department of Gastroenterology, School of Medicine, University of São Paulo, Brazil were reviewed retrospectively. After exclusion of patients who received split-liver transplantation, re-transplantation, or living donor LT, were studied 31 patients with combined liver and kidney transplantation (CLKT) and 592 patients with LT alone. Specifically, were analyzed variables that included gender, age, indication for transplantation, MELD score, incidence of LT alone and CLKT based upon MELD score and survival rate (overall survival) over the course of this 10 and 5-year study period.

Were collected data from the São Paulo Health Secretariat registry in the official government website ([www.saude.gov.sp.br/transplante](http://www.saude.gov.sp.br/transplante)) where 3,961 unselected adult LT recipients were enrolled during the same study period in a large neighboring area (São Paulo State) that includes this and more than 15 other institutions.

The MELD score was utilized for the LT allocation system in Brazil since July 2006, replacing the previous chronological allocation system. Therefore, were compared the results from these two treatment groups: pre-MELD era from January 2002 to July 2006, and post-MELD era from July 2006 to July 2012.

Almost all surgical transplantation procedures were performed using a piggyback technique. University of Wisconsin and Custodiol were the preservation solutions most commonly employed. While the immunosuppressive regimen was customized to each patients, all patients received a steroid bolus during the anhepatic phase, steroid administration was tapered subsequently with complete cessation three to six months after transplantation; calcineurin inhibitor (tacrolimus or cyclosporine) was administered to all patients; mycophenolate mofetil was given to patients with CLKT or renal dysfunction.

Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS 20.0 software package. Overall patient survival analyses were conducted using the Kaplan-Meier method (Log Rank; Mantel-Cox). Mean and median values and standard deviations were used to examine normally distributed variables. Student\'s t-test for unpaired data was used for comparisons. The chi-square test was used for comparing the frequencies of the liver transplantation modalities. P-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

Clinical profile
----------------

In this study, were analyzed all LT performed at the center over the course of ten years. A high prevalence of male referred to both modalities of transplantation was observed. The mean age of patients was also similar in both treatment groups, with a predominance of middle-aged males.

In patients who underwent CLKT, the average MELD score was 26.2, and the scores ranged from 16 to 37. For the CLKT, the warm and total liver ischemia time ranged, respectively, from 35 to 90 minutes (mean ± SD 48.29 ±11.89) and from 4.5 to 13.7 hours (7.76±2.30). The main indication for CLKT transplantation was hepatitis C cirrhosis (25.8%), followed by alcoholic cirrhosis (22.5%), hepatitis B cirrhosis (16.1%), cryptogenic cirrhosis (12.9%), and autoimmune hepatitis (9.7%). Combined HBV and HCV cirrhosis occurred in one case (3.22%), and other causes such as primary sclerosing cholangitis and Caroli disease occurred in three cases (9.7%).

Patient survival rates
----------------------

Mean and median survival rates and overall survival over the ten and five years of the study are shown in [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}. The overall survival rates of patients in the CLKT and LT alone groups were approximately 68% and 75%, respectively. Survival in the short and long term was similar for the two types of transplantation, although was observed a decrease in the long-term survival of the CLKT group ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}). There were no significant differences in survival between the transplantation modalities.

###### 

Mean and median survival time (ten years) for combined liver and kidney transplantation and liver transplantation alone and one and five year survival rate

  Parameters                CLKT (n=31)   LTA (n=592)   Total (n=623)   p\*
  ------------------------- ------------- ------------- --------------- -----
  **Mean**                  67.8±10.1     75.0 ± 2.2    74.7 ± 2.2      NS
  **Median**                60.0±28.7     84.0 ±6.6     84.0 ± 6.5      NS
  **One year survival**     85%           85%           85%             \-
  **Five years survival**   50%           65%           60%             \-

CLKT =combined liver and kidney transplantation; LTA; ± =mean and standard error; p =0.620 (NS)

Pre-MELD and post-MELD era
--------------------------

In the post-MELD era group, all patients transplanted in São Paulo State had a mean MELD score of 28.5, with a median of 29 and a mode of 24. Regarding the LT only procedures performed at this institution, the MELD´s mean, median and mode values were 30.5, 29 and 29, respectively.

CLKT was performed more frequently during the post-MELD era, as demonstrated in [Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}. The rate of CKLT rose globally from 2.1% to 4% in the post-MELD era, this increase was highly statistically significant (p\<0.0001).

###### 

Comparison of all transplants performed in State of São Paulo from MELD era

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                 Pre-MELD\     Pre-MELD\   Post- MELD\   Post- MELD\   p value
                 LTA (%)       CKLT (%)    LTA (%)       CLKT (%)      
  -------------- ------------- ----------- ------------- ------------- ---------
  **HCFMUSP**    158 (96.3)    6 (3.7)     479 (95)      25 (5)        0.46

  **SP state**   989 (98.1)    19 (1.9)    2201 (96.3)   85 (3.7)      \<0.001

  **Total**      1147 (97.9)   25 (2.1)    2680 (96)     109 (4)       \<0.001
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CLKT=combined liver and kidney transplantation; LTA=liver transplantation alone; ±=mean and standard error number and percentage; MELD era: model for end-stage liver disease (after 2006)
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DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, were examined the outcomes of liver transplantations performed at a large center in Brazil and compared with the results obtained in the State of São Paulo. Were assessed the outcomes of LT performed at a large center in Brazil and compared the patient survival rates of the combined liver and kidney transplantation and liver transplantation alone. These results showed no differences in the overall survival rates of these transplantation modalities.

The overall one and 5-year survival rates of patients who underwent liver transplantation (either combined or single procedure) were 85% and 60%, respectively. The short-term survival results were similar for both modalities, but was observed prolonged long-term survival in the LT alone group. The similar survival rate in both groups is interesting, considering the predictive morbidity factors found in patients who underwent CLKT.

The MELD scores of patients who underwent transplantation before 2006 was lower than those referred for an intervention after 2006. This was expected, and as a result of the higher degree of severity of patients transplanted after 2006, their prognosis was poorer. This finding is consistent with that reported in other countries ^[@r08],[@r07],[@r09],[@r10],[@r04],[@r01]^.

In Brazil, the absolute number of observed LT is relatively large, approximately 1,500 per year. However, the number of donations per million of population is approximately ten, less than in the U.S. and Europe ^[@r02],[@r07]^. In this study, the mismatch between supply and demand resulted in the MELD score to rise, and increased the number of transplants after the adoption of the MELD score.

CONCLUSION
==========

The adoption of the MELD score increased the number of liver transplants performed in São Paulo.
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